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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUN'T'Y,ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT,CHANCERY DIVISION

N

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION OF ILLINOIS,
Plaintiff,

No. 1$ CIS 07758

v.

f~on. Anna DemacopuuIos

CHICAGO PULICE DEPARTMENT,
T.HE CITY OF C~~.XCAGO,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF FILING
Please take note that a copy ofthe attached DEFENDANTS' ANSWER AND
AMF,NllED AFFIRMATIVE DI~:FENSES TO PLAINTIFF'S CCIMPLAINT FOIL
DECLARATORY J UDGIVII+:NT AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF wasfled with the
Clerk ofthe Circuit Court of Cook. County, Illinois on Tuesday, September 18, 2018.
Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this 18`h day of September, 201$.
Respectfully subYnitted,
Edward N. Siskel, Corporation Counsel of
The Giry of Chicago

Tia Mathew
Assistant Corporation Counsel

Attorney X10.90909
NATALIA D~LGAD4,City Prosecutor
AMBER ACHILLES RITTER, C;f~ief Assisi;ani Corporation Counsel
TIA MA.THEW,Assistant Co~gozation Counsel
Legal Information, Investigations, a1~d Prc~secirtions Division
30 North LaSalle Street, Suile 1720
Chicago, Illinois 60602
312-744-1 DS2
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I Hereby certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing certify that I caused a copy of the
farc~;oing Notice and DEFENDANTS' ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFEINSES TO
PLAIN'I'1FF'S COMPLAINT' I~'OR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND INJUNCTIVE
RELIEF to be served upon the party listed above on this 20i'day of September 2018, by placing
the same in the mail at 30 N. LaSa11e St., Chicago,Illinois.
_
Paralegal/Messenger/C
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SERVICE LIST
Steven. v. I~unter
Louis A. Klapp
Quarles &Brady LLP
300 North TaSalle Street, Suite 4000
Chicago, IL G0654
steven.hunter(a7quarles.corn
louis.klapp(?a,quarles.coin
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AMERICAN C.IVII:. LiBF.RTIES
UNION OF ILLINOIS,
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2018CH07758

No. ~.8 CIl()7758
Plaintiff;
v.

llou. Auna lle~uacopoulos

CHICAGO PQLICE DTi'.PARTMENT,
CITY OF CHICAGO,
Defendants.
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER ANll AN1ENllED AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINt FOR DECLARATORY JUllG1VIEN'T ANll 1NJUN(:'TIV1+;
RELIEF
Defendants, City of Chicago Police Department ("CPD") and the City of Chic~ga
("City"), by and through the Corporation Counsel of the City of Chicago, Cdward N. Siskel,
hereby state the following as its Answer and Amended Affirmative Defenses to the conxplaint
ofthe American Civil Liberties Union ofIllinois:
INTRODUC'TION~
l..
Phis is ~, complaint under the Illinois I~rcedom of Inforniatzon Act ("FOIA"), 5
ILCS 140/1 et seq. In violation of FOI:A; CPD delayed and ultimately failed to release certain
~ecc~rds regarding Cl'll's acquisition and use of software that enables CPD to monitor citizens'
social media accounts. The ACLU seeks an order commanding C~'D to release the records mid
awarding the ACLU oilier appropriate relief.
ANSWER:

Defenda~rts admit that CPD did not ~rovid~ resJ~onsive recaxds prig to the

filing ofthe instant lawsuit.
2.
Members ofthe public including residents of~hicagfl, rely on social media
services such as Faceboo~C and Twitter(among others) to exchange information and ideas. 1he
pubic uses social media to e~~gage in constitutionally protected speech.
1 Defendants previously filed their Answer and Afi~irmative Defenses to Pi~intifPs Complainfi on July 27,2018. In
this #fling, llefendants amend only their A#~'irmative Defenses - -the Answer is unantended.

ANSWER:

Defendants lack sufficient knowledge to form a belief as io the tnitll car

falsity of the allegations in Paragraph 2, and therefore neither admit nc7r deny the
allegations, btrt demand strict proof thereof
3.
United States law enforcement agencies from the rBI to local police, have a
history of spying on American citizens and infiltrating or otherwise obstructing political activist
groups. Law enforcement agencies across America have monitored and harassed groups and
individuals far doing no more than peacefully exercising their First Azn.endnn~nt rights.
ANSWER:

llefendants lack suffei.ent lcnowled~e to fornn a belief as to the truth or

falsity of the allegations in. Paragraph 3, aad therefore neither admit nor deny the
alie~atians, but demand strict proofthereof.
4.
CPD has acquired and used software desi~led to enable CPD to monitor citizens'
social media accounts, and CI'D maintains public records related to such Acquisition and use.
ANS't~E.K:

Defendants admit the allegations In Paragraph. 4.

5.
CPD monitored citizens' social medza accounts for contelit related. to January
2017 protests of Donald ~'xump's presidential inauguration. exhibit A contains lxue and correct
copies of CPll First Amendment Woxksheets from January 20-21,2017, which reference such
social-media monitoring.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit A appears to be a true and correct copy of

CAD rirst Amendment'1Worksheets from :Tanuary 20-21, 2017, toad respond that Exhibit
A speaks for itself.
b.
CPU's monitoring of citizens' pasts on social media-including any rrionitoring of
citizens who az~ engaging in. nothing more than a peaccfirl exerc~.se oftheir rirst Amendment
xights-is an issue ofparamount importance in Chicago and. elsewhere.
ANSWER:

Defendants Zack sufficient knowledge to farm a belief as to the truth or

falsity ~f the allegations in Paragraph 6, and therefore neitfier admit nor deny the
a1le;gations, but demand strict proof thereof.
7.

In order to evaluate police conduct and hold po~ic~e aecaunta~ie for any unjustified
2

suzveiIlance, it is critical that the public receive full and complete information about the police's
monitoring ofsocial media accounts.
o

ANSWER:

Defendants lack sufficient ki~avvledge to form a belief as to the truth or

U
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falsity of the allegations in Paragraph 7, and therefore neither admit nor deny the
allegations, but deinazxd strict proofthereof
8.
Pursuant to the fundamental philosophy ofthe American constitui;ion~l form of
government, it is the pu~alic policy of the State of Illinois that a~I persons are entitled to full and
complete information regarding the affairs cif gov~;rnment and the official acts and policies of
those who represent them. as public officials anc~ public employees consistent with. the tez~nzs of
t11e Illinois Freedom ofInformation Act. 5 ILCS 144/l.
ANSWER: Paragraph 8 merely recites the law, and therefore no adix~issiaz~ ar denial is
required..
9.
Alt..public records of a public body are presumed to be open to inspection or
copying. Any public body that asserts that a record is exempt from disclosure has the burden ~f
proving by clear azi~1 convincing evidence that it is exempt. 5 ILCS 140/1.2.
ANSWER: Paragraph 9 merely xecites the law, and therefore no admission or denial is
required.
10.
Public bodies nnust respond to ~OIA requests within five business days, or i1'the
crite~•ia for an extension are met, wiChin iex~ business days. 5 I.LCS 140/3(d}-(e).
ANSWER: Paragraph 10 merely recites the law, acid therefore no acirnission or denial is
r~:quired.
11.
If the court determines that a public body willfully and intentionally failed to
comply with FOtA,ox otherwise acted in bad :Cazth, the court shall impose upon the public body a
civil ~enal.ty of not less than $2,SOd nor mare than $5,000 for each occuxrence. SILLS
140/1 l(j)•
ANSWZ+;R: Paragraph 11 merely recites tie law, and therefore no ad i.ssitin or denial zs
z equired. Tb the extent Plaintiff rna~ces allegations against the Defendants in ~'aragraph
11, De~'endaaats deny ti~ase dllegatzon.s.
12.

C~'D violated FOIA by refusing to release documents related to its act~uisition and
3

use of social ~nn.edia monitoring software after making repeated bad faith statements that the
documents woutd be released in short order.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that CPD ciid not provide responsive records related to

its acc~uisitian and use of social media monitoring software as of the ding pf the instant
complaint. Defendants deny thttt CPD's statements were in bad faith.
PARTIES
L3.
I"he ACLI.T is an Illinois aot-far-profit corporation. ~l is a non-partisan, statewide
organization dedicated io protecting and expanding tlxe civil rights and civil liberties enshrined in
the U.S. and Illinois Cozistitutions. It is crucial to the ACLU's mission that it recezve timely
information to keep its membership and the public apprised of develo~lneni:s asp concerns in
those areas.
ANSWER:

Defendaz~.ts admit that ACLU is anon-for-profiX cozparation. De~'exadants

lack sufficient knowledge to foxm a belief as to the truth or falsity of the a11e~;atians i11
Paragraph 13, and there.£axe neither admit nor deny the allegations, but demand strict
proof. thereat:
14,

CITY OF C;HIC~.GU is a public body located in Cook County, Illinois.

ANSWER: Defendants admit the alle~;atians in Paragraph 14.
1S.
CPD is a public body located in Cook County, Illinois. CPD is a department of
CITY OF CI-~1CAG0.
ANSWER: Defendants admit the allegations in Paragraph 15.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
16,
On January 2, 201$, tie ACLU requested from CPD certain public records ("tl~e
ACLU's Request"}. C1'D received the ACLU°s Request on January 2, 2018, and it designated
the ACL~'~ Request with Reference No. P437616. A true and correct copy of the ACLU's
Req~~esi is attached as Exhibit B.
A~n'SWER:

Defendants admit that ~xhxbit B appears to be a true and correc# copy of

ACLIJ's Ft~IA request, and res~c~nd that exhibit H speaks for itself:.

4

17.

The ACLU's Request sought the following records("the Requested Records"):

o

i.

N
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M
N
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Q

vz.

o

All contracts related to the parchase, acquisition, installation,
maintenance, or use of social media monitoring software.
All invoices related io social media monitoring software.
All manuals, guides, training materials, ar other instructional records
related to social media monitoring.
All policies governing access, use, or training related to social media
monitoring software.
All directives governing access, use, or training related to social media.
monitoring software.
All Open. Source receipts (or other reports of usage) related io t11e use of
social media monitoring software by the CFD Crime Prevention and
In1'oxmation Center since October 2, 2017.

The ACLU's Request clefned "social media znonitaring software," "social media
service" and "records," as shown in Exhibit R. The definition of"social media software"
included any "application that enables the manit~ring, searching, collection, or analysis
ofuser-generated contenfi located on social media services."
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit B appears to be a true and correct copy of

ACLU's FOIA request, and respond that Exhibit 13 speaks far itself.
1$.
Un January 3,20l 8, CPD sent an email to the ACLU indicating that it would take
~OIA's maximum permitted extension offive business days and that the ACLU waulc~ receive a
reply an or before January 17, 2018. A true and correct copy o:F the extension letter zs aitached
as Exhibit C.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit L appears to be a true and correct copy of

CPD's extension letter, a.c~d respond that: Exhibit C speaks for itself
19.
On January 17, 2018,CPD sezit an email to the ACLU indicating that the ACLU's
Request was in process raid that CPD would provide a response or update on. or before 3anuary
24, 2018. A true end corxect copy at'the einai.l is attached as Exhibit D.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit D appears to be a lxue and correct copy of

CPU's cm~il to the ACLU,and respond t~.at Exhibit D speaks far itself
20. ()n January 24, 201$, CPD sent an email to the ACLU indicating that GPD was
awaiting a response from the Office of the rirst Deputy Superintendent of .Police-Crime
Prevention & Infornnation Center (CPIC) regarding the ACLU's Request, at~d that CPD would

provide a response ar update on or before January 31, 207.8. A true and correct copy ofthe email
is attAched as Exhibit E.
ANSWER: Defendants aci~rrit that .l xhibit E appears to be a true and coi7~ect copy of
0
U

CPU's email to t]zc ACLU,and respond tk~at Exhibit ~ speaks for itself.

0
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21.
On January 31, 201.8, CPD sent art ~mai~ to the ACLU indicating that the ACLU's
Request: was in process and that CPI} would provide a ~espanse or update on or beiare February
7, 2018. A true and correct copy ofthe email is attached as Exhzbit F.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit F appears to be a true and correct cope of

CPD's email to the ACLU,and respond that Exhibit F speaks Far itself
22.
Un February 7,2018, CPU sent an ernazl to the ACLU indicating that the ACLU's
Request was in process and that CPD would provide a response or update on ox before Febxuary
7, 2018. A true and correct copy ofthe email is attached as l xhibil G.
ANS"V'VER:

De~'endants admit that Exhibit G appears lca be a true and correct copy of

CPD's exnazl to tl~e ACLU,and respond that Exhibit G speaks fox ~iself
23. ()n February 13, 2018, the ACLU sezat an email to CPD reminding CPA that floe
ACLU's Request had been pending; since January 2, 2018. The ACLU indicated that it did not
accept the indefinite delay asserted in C'D's weekly emails. ~'he ACLU asked CPD to provide a
date certain by which it would release the Requested Records. A true and correct copy of the
email is attached as Exhibit H.
ANSWER:

Defendants adYnit that rxhibi.t H appears to be a true and correct copy of

ACLU's ecr~ail to CPD,and respond that Exhibit T-~ speaks for itself.
24.
On I'ebruary a. S, 2Q1$, CI'.1.) sent an email to the ACLU indicating that it had
identified and been reviewing and processing dociuncnts responsive to Elie ACLU's Request and
that CPl7 "l~ope[d] to have them for you in the next few business days." A true and correct copy
ofthe email is attached as Exhibit I.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit I appears to ~e a true and correct copy of

C.;PX~'s email fa the ACLU,anal respond that .T xhibit I speaks fog itself
25.
By Mardi I2, 20~ 8, CPU had not released the Requested Records. Qn March 12,
2018, tlxe ACLU sent an email to CPD requesting a ca11 to discuss #~~e status of the ACLU's
Request. A true and correct copy ofthe email is attached as Exhibit J.

C~

ANS'W'ER:

Defendants admit that Exhibit J appears to be a true and correct cagy of

ACLU's email to CPD,and respond that Exhibit J speaks for itself
0
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On Tuesday, March 13, 20I8, CPU sent an email to the ACLU indicating that it
26.
was currently reviewing and fallowiY~g up with. several units to make sure it was not missing
anything. CPA proposed a cell at the end of the week if the ACLU had riot heard from CPI7
before then. A true and correct copy ofthe email is attached as Exhibit K.
ANSWER:

Defendants adriaii that Exhibit K appears to be a irrxe and correct copy of

CPD's email to the ACZU,and respond that E~ibit K speaks far itself-.
27.
By Friday, March 16, 2018, CPD had. not released the Requested Recards. On tie
moniing ofMonday, March. l9,2018, the ACLU sent a.n email to CPD requesting a call. later that
day to discuss the status of the ACLU's Request. A txue azid correct copy of the email is
attached as Exhibit L.
ANS~'EK:

Defendants admit that Cxhibit L appears to be a true and correct copy of

,f1,CLU's email to CPD,and respond that Exhibit L speaks for itself:
On. March 19, 2018, CPU sent a.n email to tie ACLU indicating that it could not
28.
participate iz~ the requested call because its representative was "a bit under the weather end
currently [h~d~ too voice.'° CPD indicated that it was waiting to hear back from one more unit
and, as soon as it heard back, the responsive records would be ready to be approved :Far release.
A true and correct copy afthe email is aCtached as Exhibit M.
ANSWER:

Defendants admit That Exhibit M appears to be a true and correct copy of

CPD's email to the ACLU,and respond that exhibit M speaks foz~ itself
29.
As of the ding of this Cannplaint, CPD has not sent any further corres~onde~~cc
reg~~rda.ng tlxe ACLU's Request, and CPD htts not released the .Requested Records.
ANSWI+~R:

llefendants admit that CPD has not sent the Requested Records as of the

filing ofthe instant complaint.
34.
Upon information and belief, CPD delayed and ultimately failed to release the
Requested Records in an attem}~t tc~ avoid legitimate public oversi.ght of CPA's use of social
media manitorin~ software, not because additional time has been. required to process the
ACI.~U's request.
ANSWER:

Defendants deny the all~~atzons in ~'aragraph 3Q.
7

COUNTI
WILLFUL VIULATIUN OF THE ACLU'S FOIA REQUEST
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31.

z

1'he above paragraphs are incorporated by reference.
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ANSWERS

Defendaa~ts reassert ifs response to Paragraphs T -30 as though

fully set forth herein.
32.

Defendants are public bodies under FOIA.

ANSWER:
33.

Defendants admit the allegation is Paragraph 32.

Tlie Requested Records are public records of Defendants.

ANSWER:

Defendants admits that CPll has responsive records in its possession,

however all the recoxds requested may not be possessed by CPU.
34.

Defenda~~ts violated rOIA by failing to release the Requested Records.

ANSWER:

Defendants adrnil that CPS has not released the Rec~uest~d. Records as of

tkxe filing ofthe ins~a~it cornplaant.
35.
Defendants have willfully and intentionally violated FOIA by refusixig to release
the Requested Records.
ANSWER:

Defendants deny the alle~ati.on in .l.'aragrap)135.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
First Affit•mative Defense- Nan-exempt Records .Have ~3een Produced.
On August l 7,2018,1~efend.ant produced non-e~em~t records iii. it's Z~ossession in
response to .Plaintiffs FOIA request seeking the following records:
The ACLU of.Tllinois requests thefollowing records:
I. All contracts related to the purchase, acquisition, installation, maintenance, or use of
social ►nedia monitoring software.
2. All invoices related to social medaa monixoring software.
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3. All rnanuuls, ~~ides, training materials, yr other inslra<ctiontcJ recnrdr reXated to
social medfa naanitor•in~ software.
4. .flu po~icies governing access, use, or training related to social media monrtorir~~g
so~ware.
S. All directives governing access, use, of• training related tea social medfa rreorar.'toring
software.
6. All Open Source receipts(o~ o(her reports ofusage)related to the use ufsocial media
tnonitorin~ soflwczre by the ~'PD Crime Prevention and Information Center since
October 2, 2017.
CPD leas produced responsive contracts, invoices, policies, and directives, and Upen Source
Records, and explained that in response to item 3, CPD asked ix~dividuals in its Crime Prevention
Information Centex {CI'IC) whether they had guides or training materials related to social mEdia
monitoring safiware. While they did receive trainixig, individuals in CPIC daa not locate any
records responsive to this portion ofthe request.
Second Affirmative Defense-Certain Records are exempt Under Section 7(1}(b} of FQ1A.
Signatures, Internal Record ("IR") numbers, I~~stagrazn addresses, and twitter accauz~t
information were redacted pursuant to Section 7(1)(b)ofIOTA. Section 7(1)(b)exempts from
disclosure,"[p]rivate information, unless disclosure is required by another provision of this Act,
a Slate or fedezal law or a court order." S ILCS 14Q/7(1)(b). "Private information" is defined in
section 2(o-5) as "unique identifiers, including a person's social security nuzx~ber, driver's license
number,employee identification number, biometric identifiers, pexsonal financial inforrxiation,
passwords or other access codes, medical records,home or personal telephone numbexs, and
personal email addresses. Private information also includes home address and personal license
plates, except as otherwise provided by law or when compiled without possibility of attribution
to any person." 51LCS 140/2(c-5). '1'hez~efnre, signatures and TR ni~m.bers, Instagram addresses,
and twitter accaua.~t informatioxl were properly redacted.
Third Affirmative Defense- Certain 12ecords are Exempt Under Section ~(I)(d)(v) of FOIA.
CPD properly redacted a specialiLed investigative tool. Section 7(1)(d)(v) exempts records that
would,"[d]isclosc unique or specialized investigative techniques other than those generally used
and known or disclose internal documents of correctional agencies related to detection,
observation or investigation of incidents ofcrime or misconduct, and disclosure would result in
demonstrable harm to the agency or public body that is the recipient ofthe request." Release oi'
that redaction would reveal a unique and specialized technique/iool used by CPD, where
disclosure would resider it ineffective and harm GPD's ability to use an effective crime fighting
tool and therefore is exempt pursuant to Section 7(1}(d)(v). Tf CP:l~ ~•eleases the name of this
tool, Then an entity or person could aim to discredit the tool and cause social media platforms to
black the program's access to social medr.a accounts, which would render the tool useless.
Specifically social media platforms have the capability to deny software access to dleir
Application Programming I~~terface. If social media platforms become aware that certain
programs are using their platform in a way that could be perceived to direct users and profits
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away fram their ~aroduct, they could black their Application ProgramYning Interface from the
specifc soi~ware company, which is what occurred for the fool Geofeedia. Public disclosure of
the tool Geofcedia has rendered the tool ineffective. Geof~edia used location data to extrapolate
social media postings aCtached to locations and CPD could focus on a specific location and see
alt postings in float location and identify possible witnesses az~d offenders. When it was publicly
disclosed that the social medial foal Geofeedia was used by police departments, including; CPU,
Twitter, Facebook and,Instalram were encouraged to cut off or ]innifi Geofeedia's access to
public user pasts; and in fact, according to articles publicly available, Instagram did cut off
Geofeedia's access to public user Posts, and Facehaok has cut its access to a topic based feed of
public user posts. hops://www.aclunc.oxglblog/facebook-instagrarn-and-twitter-provided-dataaccess-surveillance-product-marketed-ta.r~t . Similar to what happened with Geofeedia, if
access to the Application Pxogramming .Interface is blocked, this tool would be rendered useless
acid harm CPD's ability to use the tool fox• legitimate crime fighting and counterterrorism
purposes.
Fourth Affirmative Defense- Certain Records Arr Exempt Under Section 7(1)(v) of F4IA.
Moreover,this technique/ tool/ measure is exempt pursuant to Section 7(1)(v}. 5 ILCS
140/7(1)(v) provides tk~t "[v]ulnerability assessments, security measures, and response policies
or plans that are designed to identify, prevent, or respond to potential attacks upon a community's
population ar systems, facilities, or installations, the destruction or contamination of which
r~vould constitute a cleaz and present dander to the I~ealttx or safety ofthe community, but only to
the extent that disclosure could reasonably be expected to jeopardize the et'Eectiveness of the
measures or the safety of the persomiel who implement them or the public. Information exempt
under this item may include such things ~.5 details pentainin~ to the ~m.obilization ~r deployment
of pexsannel or equipment,to the operation ofconuni2nication systems or protocols, or to tactical
operations." Release ofthe redaction would xeveal. a unique and specialized
techniqueltool/measure used by CPD to prevent and respond to attacks upon the City. CPD has
used the tool to combat terrorism and Ynvesiigate crime. As stated above, if 1:he foal name is
publicly disclosed, efforts could ~e used to encouxagc entities to block how the tool obtains
information. Ifthe tool"s use is limited or bloc~Ced, it would jeopardize the effectiveness ofthe
tool and eliminate one ofthe measures used by CPD to keep otiu City safe.
Fifth Affirmative Defense-Certain Records Are Exempt Under Section 7(1)(c) of FOlA
Names,IR numbers, lnstagrarn. addresses, trans, screennaa~n.es, photos, twittex names and accor.~Xit
information, snapchat information, school infozxziation, employment information, and Facebook
numbers and usernames, and other identifying information ofindividuals fautid in these reports
were properly redacted pursuant to Section 7{1)(e) ofFOIA. Section 7(X}(c)exempts,"~p]ersoxial
infornlation contained withiYl public records, the diselosur~ of whzch would constitute a cleaz~y
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, uailess the disclosure is consented to in writing by the
individual subjects ofthe information." 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c) Because the redacted information is
personal information and individuals would find it objectionable for the public to know that the
CPD was reviewing their social media accounts, release would be an zn.vasion o#'personal
privacy. T1ier~fore, CPD ~i~operly redacCed this infarmatioiz pursuant to Section 7(1)(c).
10

WHEREFQRE,.D~fendants request this Honarahle Cotut dismiss portions of Plaintiff's
camplaint seeking exempt information with prejudice a id enter judgment in favor of Defendants,
r

or for such other relief as this Court deems just and appropriate.
0
N
llated: September 1 S, 2018

Respectfully submitted,
Edward N. Siskel
~YCorparatio~~el of the City of Chicago

~a
Tia Mathew
Assistant Corporation Counsel
Amber Achilles Ritter, Chief Assistant Corporation Counsel
Tia Mathew, Assistant Corporation Counsel
City of Chicago I7epariment of Law
30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 1720
Chicago,IL 60602
3].2-744-1052
#90909
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IN TTiE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK .COI7N'I'Y, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPAIt1"MENT,CI~ANCL+'RY DIVISION
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBrRT1rS
C1N.[ON (}l+ rLLINOIS,
No. 18 CH 07758
Plaintiff,
Ilon. Anita 1)ci~►aco~~<>ulas

v.

CHICAGO POLICE llEFAKTMLN'I',
CITY OF CHICAGO,
Defendants.

AI+FIDAVIT OF INSUk"FICTF;N`I' KNOWLEDGE
I, 1'ia Mat~iew, on oath deposes and says:
I am the attorney representing the parlay on whose behalf this answer was prepared. 'l`his
answer coixtaixis certain statements of insufficient knawled~e on which to base a beliei'as to the
truth or falsity ofthe allegations contained i~a the complaint. These allegations of insufficient
knowledge are true and correct.
1~UR.THER AFFIANT SAYFTH NOT.

I3Y:

"~
Tia Mathew

Subscribed and sworn to me
Thi~` day of September, 2018.
OFFICIAL SEAL
ANTHONY GANNON
N~raRv ~uet.rc •sratE o~ ivaro~s
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:03I3Q1~!
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